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Boat Mania Game for iPhone Controls Traffic at the Marina
Published on 06/29/09
Atom Software announced today the release of Boat Mania 1.0, a new boating game for iPhone
and iPod Touch. You've played traffic control games in the air. Now it's time to have some
addictive fun at the marina. Gameplay is simple yet challenging which is great game for
beginners and pros alike. Trace a path for each boat to land at the correctly colored
pier. But don't let them crash into each other or you'll lose a life. Boat Mania includes
two exciting modes of game play.
Atom Software, LLC announced today the release of Boat Mania, a new game on the AppStore
for the iPhone and iPod Touch. You've played traffic control games in the air. Now it's
time to have some addictive fun at the marina! Gameplay is simple yet challenging which is
great game for beginners and pros alike.
Your marina has three different colored piers. Boats will appear on the screen at a
constantly higher rate. Trace a path for each boat to land at the correctly colored pier.
But don't let them crash into each other or you'll lose a life! Steer boats over treasures
to earn extra points.
Boat Mania includes two exciting modes of game play. Going for the classic high-score
using the Quickplay mode is always fun. But it doesn't stop there. Boat Mania's Level mode
gives you ten unlockable levels to beat. Each level has varying goals. Can you land 150
boats and collect all the coins?
Features:
* Easy Touch-Screen Controls
* Simple Yet Challenging Gameplay
* Quickplay Mode For Non-Stop Boats
* Levels Mode For Unlocking 10 Levels
* Run Over Treasures For Extra Points
* Collect Extra Lives Throughout
* High Score List and Tutorial
Minimum Requirements:
* Works with iPhone and iPod Touch
* Requires the iPhone v2.2.1 or newer
Pricing and Availability:
Boat Mania 1.0 is available on the AppStore for only $0.99 (USD). It is ideal for fans of
Flight Control, Parachute Panic, TaxiDrive, Trains and Bloons.
Boat Mania 1.0:
http://www.atom-software.com
Download and Purchase:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=320479494&mt=8
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USA based Atom Software, LLC creates addictive games for iPhone and iPod Touch. Copyright
2009 AtomSoft. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered
trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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